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Tell It All Over Again

Lyric by
HENRY BLOSSOM

Music by
VICTOR HERBERT

Tempo di Valse, Moderato

Ah! When in sweet

rapt - ures of love you en - fold me, Close,

close to your heart dear, Press-ing your lips to mine.
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I can but believe, dear, all that you have told me,

Promises that fill my soul And thrill me like wine. You

REFRA

swear to love me forever! Just as you love me to-

Pa tempo

day! You kiss me, dear. But sometimes I fear, Our
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poco rit. a tempo

moment of parting is all too near! You say "our

lives shall be sunshine!" Never a storm-cloud or

rain! And now that your story of love is told;

poco rit.

Tell it all over again! You gain!
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Repeat for Dance